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ID-LINK WIRELESS FOR PACKAGING MACHINERY 

Pockoging Machine Builders ore facing new challenges of moss customization ond dynamic customer demands , Flexibility, 

higher throughput ond downtime reduction ore key requirements □s pockoging machine designs drive towards Industry 4.0. 

Flexible monufocturing systems need the ability of rapid change-over to new product types, operations resequencing ond 

adjustment to significont changes in volume ond copocity, Pockoging machines, therefore, need to be modular, adoptive ond 

ogile more thon ever. Trodeoffs between copocity ond flexibility ore no longer on option, 

1O-LINK WIRELESS - CABLE-GRADE CONTROL & MONITORING 

A key ingredient thot machine builders hove been missing is wireless communicotion 

thot con handle high performance ond fost motion opplicotions. Conventional 

wireless solutions ore not suitable for the horsh demands of low latency, scolobility 

to support [hundreds of sensors ond octuotors within □ single machine ore□), ond 

coble-grode reliability. ID-Link Wireless is designed specificolly □s □ stondord for high 

performance wireless factory outom□tion communicotion, to address this need. 
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WIRELESS COMMUNICATION FOR PACKAGING 

MACHINERY 

ID-Link Wireless is designed for reol-time control ond 

monitoring on fost moving machine components in horsh 

factory environments. Therefore, it is leveraged for □ variety of 

solutions throughout the design ond development stages of 

pockoging machines: 

Wireless communicotion for sensors ond octuotors thot ore 

mounted on independent movers on transport trock systems 

Wireless communicotion for end effectors ond linear tracks 

of robots ond colloborotive robots 

Wireless control ond monitoring of sensors & □ctuotors on 

modular cells, rotary tables, cor□usels ond other dynomicolly 

rotating components 

Wireless sensor dot□ collection for predictive m□inten□nce, 

machine performance optimization ond □nolytics 

WIRELESS AUTOMATION OF INDEPENDENT MOVER 

TRANSPORT TRACKS 

Independent mover transport trock systems ore becoming □ 

key element in the design of new machines in industries such 

□s consumer pockoged goods, food & beverage ond

automotive, However, these movers ore prohibitively limited 

by the constraints of wired 1/0 ond communicotion for 

reol-time control ond monitoring. For example, for controlling 

vacuum pumps or grippers thot ore placed on the movers in 

ID-Link Wireless is enabling pockoging machine builders to 

address the challenging requirements of monufocturers: 

Support □ brood ronge of pockoge vori□tions [size, weight, 

shope, m□teri□IJ within □ single machine 

Reduce ond eliminate changeover ond setup time between 

different pockoge types 

Reduce cost ond time-to-market of applying new pockoge 

designs 

Increase machine copocity by performing actions while in motion 

Machine footprint reduction 

Simple upgrode/odoptivity for future products 

Predictive m□inten□nce & downtime reduction 

Reduction of m□inten□nce costs - less mech□nicol ports, 

less we□r out, preventive m□inten□nce 

Hygienic design - reduction of cobles, chains, belts 

Simplify machine onsite teor-down ond assembly 

order to grob ond hold different types of products ond to adjust outom□ticolly to different weight, size ond shope of □ product 

handled while it's in motion, The moving corts olso lock the ability to communicote ongoing sensor dot□ for predictive 

m□inten□nce ond □nolytics on eoch mover, such □s vibration, proximity ond weight. 

Independent movers con now be integrated with sensors ond 

octuotors through ID-Link Wireless communicotion. This gives 

the movers the ability to independently m□nipulote objects 

with □ variety of tools such □s grippers or vacuum pumps, 

Products con be processed while in constant motion in the 

most ogile ond synchronized manner. Wireless connectivity 

□Is□ me□ns less mechonicol components , reducing machine

footprint ond m□inten□nce. Changeover ond tooling setup time

is reduced to □ minimum ond condition monitoring copobilities

ore easily odded through multiple sensors on eoch mover.
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